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Knives and Clubs Used
In Open Clash.

TWO OFFICERS ARE STABB;D

Battle Waged in Effort to Stop

Parade of 20,000.

MARCHERS KNOCKED DOWN

Great Crowd Overwhelms Squad of

25 When Leader Is Captured

and Forces Release, but Col-

umn Is Dispersed.

LAWRENCE, Mass.. Sept 29. Police
and paraders fought with knives and
clubs today, before a demonstration by
members of the Industrial Workers of
the World. . Two officers were stabbed,
several demonstrators were clubbed,
and an Industrial Worker, leader was
captured after a hard fight and then
freed. Two arrests were. made.

Carto- - Tesca, of Pittsburg, an editor,
who is an organizer of the Industrial
Workers, was in custody, but gained
bis freedom a minute or two later. Per-
sons who saw Tesca's arrest said he
was rescued by comrades. Tesca said
the police let him go'. All the police
professed ignorance of the occurrence.

20,000 Operative at Train.
The clash- - was unexpected. More

than 20,000 operatives met at the rail-
road station to welcome 700 memberrs
of the Industrial Workers of the World
who had come from Boston to partici-
pate In a parade to the graves of Anna
Loplzzo and John ilamay. who were
killed in the strike riots last January.

After the visitors had detrained an
impromptu parade started, turning
finally into Essex street, the main
business thoroughfare. The parade was
informal and no application had been
made for a parade permit. The police,
notified that the operative were
marching, attempted to end the demon
stratlon.

Police Halt Panders.
. A squad of 25 officers was sent to
Itesex and Lawrence streets, where
theythrew line across Essex street
and awaited the procession. Two large
banners were carried by the marchers.
One was inscribed: "The only justice;
the freedom for Ettor and Glovannitti.
The other bore the words, "Police and
Wllitla." and below, "Who Killed Anna
and John?"

When the head of the parade reached
the line of officers It halted and an
argument began. The police notified
the marchers that they must disperse
because they had no permit. Those in
the front rank were endeavoring to
fall back, when suddenly the marchers
In the rear pressed forward and the
mlllworkers tried to pass the police.
They struck right and left at the of-
ficers, who responded by swinging their
clubs. Many paraders were, knocked to
the ground.

Off Ire Beaten 'With Own CI aba.
In some instances the marchers

robbed the officers of their clubs and
began to beat the police. The latter
were forced to retreat Into Lawrenc
street. It "was here that Tesca was
seised by officers. Angered by the ar
rest of their leader, the crowd made 1

rush for the officers. The police ap
peered to be fighting to hold the pris
oner, but a moment or two later Tesca
was at liberty. In the fight two Ital-
ians, Sebastlano de Mano and Vitto
Loncasterta, were arrested and taken
to the stationhouse. As they were be
ing taken through the door of the sta
tion a ahet was heard. It appeared to
have been fired by someone in the
crowd, but the operatives cried out that
the police were shooting.

Later the crowd was driven through
Lawrence street and to the common,
where the paraders dispersed.

Two Policemen Stabbed.
After the excitement was over. Po-

liceman McCarthy discovered that he
had been cut on the head with gome
blunt Instrument, and also had received
a slight stab wound behind the ear.
Another policeman received two slight
stab wounds in the back.

The widely-heralde- d demonstration of
the afternoon, the parade in honor of
Anna Loplzzo and John Ramy, brought
out about 8000 marchers. This parade
was orderly throughout. Many women
were among- - the marchers. Some led
children by the hand, and others car-
ried Infants in their arms. Many na-
tionalities were represented.

It had been planned to march to the
cemetery where the two riot victims
are burled and place flowers on their
graves, but this was not done. Tresca.
who acted as chief marshal, said the
flowers would be taken to the cemetery
tomorrow.

International Aid Asked.
The following telegram was sent to-

night to Paris, France, by the Franco-Belgia- n

branch of the Industrial Work-
ers:

"General strike begun. Monster
demonstration. Caruso, Ettor, Glovan-
nitti. We count on International aid.
Spread news everywhere.

"LANGLET."
Langlet is one of the Franco-Belgia- n

leaders.
The police fear further trouble to-

morrow, when the order for a general
strike of XI hours, which has been
called by the Industrial Workers, goes
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Peg-To- p Trousers Bulging at ' Hips

Xo Longer Tolerated Dark Gray

Prince Albert Is Revived.

CHICAGO.' Sept. 29. (Special.) Ex-

hibits displayed at the joint convention
t .hi mnimnt tailors of the Society

and Custom Cutters' League show that
form-fittin- g coats and vests witn tigni

nreva.ll- - TOO COStS Will be
double-breaste- d with velvet collars and

iwnon latitude is nermitted In colors
for waistcoats and scarfs of the most
viniont and riotous colors are proper
providing due attention is given the
matter of harmonizing wttn tne xone

"Pee-to- o trousers ot tne vauaevme
t. oarlAtv that bulge like skirts

the hips and are rolled half way to the
knees, giving the wearer tne appear-
and of having lesrs about one-four-

as long as his body, will not De xoier
ated. - Along with the rklicuious peg
tops will depart the coat that reachei
half wav to the knees.

Tii. j,rk.mv Prince Albert, wnn
black velvet edge, also comes in, for
revival this season.

MAN OF 99 IS REGISTERED

James Blakeley, of Brownsvlle, Will

Be 100 in Month of Election.

atuauv rir Kant. 29. (Special.)
tho,-- . Rnnth. iisred 92. WHO regisiereu
as a voter in Marion County yesieruay,
and who. newspaper dispatches say,

ad to be the oldest regls- -

vnirr in the state, lacks seven
years of that honor. Linn County has
a duly registered voter 99 years old
In the person of James Blakely. of

Blakely. who is an Oregon

ni.n, nf 1848 and who commajiaea
company in the Rogue River Indian
Wars, registered last Spring and voted

w nrimaries in April. He Is now
in though he has been robust
for his age until recently, DUt nope;
. k. ohio n vota in the November elec
tlon. If ho lives until November .26

ha win hn 100 vears old.
Captain Blakely laid out the original,it of Brownsville, and has been

prominent In the history of this section
of the state. '

RAILROAD TIPS TO CEASE

Discrimination Charged Against the

Portland Terminal Company.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 29. (Special.)
Declaring mai cceiJiuo -- - -
the baggage aeparuneni m '
Pacific Terminal Company's Station in
Portland is an unjust discrimination,
and if further reports are received as
to such tipping, siaiuw.y "
be commenced at once, the State Rail-
road Commission sent a warning to
........ m nriav Attention wasmm 1'" " J
also called by the Commission to the
fact that the employe is equally cul
pable with tne company im
liable under the law.

Complaint was made by R. C. Wright,
an attorney of Portland, that it is prac-
tically Impossible to secure prompt

I - HA Hatro-aB-- (1 H n ft T t m P II t ofBCI1M3 - ' n n " '
the depot at Portland unless tips are
given, ana ne saiu mai. .uvoe "u
tips secure quick service, while those
who do not are allowed to wait. This,
he declares, is discrimination and
should not be tolerated.

NEW ITALIAN OPERA SUNG

"Conchlta"' Produced by Rlccardo

Zandonal at San Francisco.

civ VRANCT1SCO. Sent. 29. "Con- -

chita," Rlccardo Zandonai's latest opera.
was sung here last night tor tne nrsi
time In America. Tarqulnia Tarquini.
who created the role of Conchita at
the opera's premier In Milan last Octo-he- r,

again appeared in the title role.
The role of Mateo was sung by G. Ar- -

manini. ,
Rlccardo Zandonai is the composer of

"II Grlllo de Focalari," from Dickens'
"The Cricket On the Hearth." which
was produced in Milan three years ago.

Th author of the book "Conchita"
is Pierre Louis, the French story-write- r.

T. R. MAKES PILGRIMAGE

Colonel Visits Mother's Birthplace at
Koswell, Ga.

. ti a vpA a Kant- - 29. Colonel
Roosevelt made a pilgrimage today to
a quaint old house in Roswell, 20

nAd nf Atlanta, in which his
11111-- " " - " -
mother. Martha Bullech. was born and
spent the early years of her life.

He returned to Atlanta for a few
hours' rest, then left for Chattanooga,
where he is to speak tomorrow morn
ing. -

Colonel Roosevelt said he enjoyed
.i. ...,i.n nf last night at the

AUUUUl
. .... i .,,-(- ,, lull.,, whara.. . nart of the crowd
made an unsuccessful attempt to
break up the meeting, ne am ne uu
come to Atlanta determined to say
what, he wanted to say -- ana naa oeeu
successful.

AIRMEN CALLED BRIGANDS

Peace Bureau President Causes Up-

roar at Congress.

nrvcvi Switzerland. Sent. 29. An- -
... v. - v uvim marked the con
cluding session of the International
Peace Congress baturaay.

t.a n.naT-- wh used bv a SDeech
by Dr. Gobat, in which the president
of the International Bureau of Peace
characterized the Italian airmen who
have been operating in unpoii auring
the war as "brigands of the iir."

The congress decided to meet next
year at The Hague, and In 1914 at
Marienbad.

Some Nominees Fail to
. Satisfy Faction.

COURSE AROUSES CRITICISM

Ante - Convention Announce-

ments Ignored, Is Plaint.

DISAFFECTION IS GENERAL

Placing of Defeated Republican As-

pirants for State Representa-
tive on Progressive Ticket

Is Source of Disapproval.

With, tbe.'smoke of battle cleared
away, a survey of the scene of the en-

gagement and the net results of Satur-
day's Bull Moose county convention
discloses many sore spots and count-
less disappointments among "patriots"
who sought places on the ticket. But
it was not the small army of office-seeke- rs

alone that was disappoinVsd.
Those who opposed a county ticket
from the beginning do not hesitate to
express their dissatisfaction with sev-

eral of tie candidates that were se-

lected.
On the other hand, those who cham-

pioned a full ticket and insisted on
the nomination of only progressives
men of unquestioned identification and
loyalty to the cause are loudest in
voicing their disapproval of some of
the nominations. This faction Included
nearly a score of eleventh-hou- r con-

verts to the new party, most of whom
were unsuccessful candlates for nomi-
nation to office in the Republican pri-

maries last April. They wanted nomi-
nations, and, although a few landed,
those not so successful are sore and
admit it.

Defeated Get Places.
Two days before the convention met,

the Vleaders" save out. the impression
that the first business of the conven-
tion would be the adoption of a reso-
lution declaring against .the nomina-
tion of any candidate who was defeat-
ed, in either the Republican or Demo-
cratic primaries. But the subject was
not mentioned when the convention
gathered. As a result, two such, de-

feated candidates were given places on
the Legislative ticket. These nominees
were Edwin G. Amme and Oliver M.
Hickey, for State Representatives.
Both were defeated for the same nom
ination in the April primary election
as Republican candidates. Mr. Amme
was a Republican member of the
House of Representatives at the 1911
session and sought renomination in
the primaries.

Friends of Charles W. Ackerson do

not feel that he received the "square
deal" that was to be expected at the
hands of a Bull Moose convention. Mr.

(Concluded on Page 2.)

Island Appearln Lakes at High
- Altitude and Forests Are Burled.

- Trip Is Praised.

Mother Nature was working over-

time, notwithstanding that it was Sun-

day, when a party of Mazamas from
Portland, including several young wo-

men, lunched at the home of John
Allinger. at the base of Red Bluff,
WasTi.; six miles from Stevenson, yes-

terday. They ate to the accompani-- f
rocks, hurled down

h. mountain sides by the workings of
what is believed to be. an undergrouna

?t wna a. thrilllne trip. Many nar
row escapes were had. but no serious
injuries were reported by the party,

hi.., Portland last night.
after a day of the wildest grandeur
they ever viewed, and some of , the
number have seen the wonders of the
world.

Ovine to the workings of nature.
Rii Tjike has risen three feet; in

r.r and Mose Lee Lake, islands have
appeared. A huge slide a few nights ago

left giant trees, leaning over
h. River. A cedar at one

point was split up 70 feet in the mid
dle. v

Th. Kinmii reDort a decrease m

the altitude at Red Bluff of 250 feet
in twn vears: forests, they say, are
being buried by the sliding mountains.
A portion of Diamond Peak, 4700 feet
high, recently fell.

The party consisted of B. C bam-mon- s.

Reta Sammons, W. P. Hardesty,
Elsie Silver, Lester Atkins, J. E. h,

George Bronaugh, Julia e,

Anna C. Dillinger, Louisa
Aim- Mr. X!. E. Dillinger. Clifford
Lee, D. O. Lamb, J. C. Bush, Frank
Bush, R. W. Ayer, Harrison H. Coch--- n

T.nniaa Schneider. Jane Stearns.
Martha Wilson, Dr. D. T. Kerr, Nell I.
Spurk, Georgia Hess, Helen C Wilson,
ohn Ginder, John. Allinger and w. .

Beattic.

WOMAN LEADS REBEL BAND

Valor of Mexican Raider's Wife At

tracts Many Recruits.

EL PASO, Tex., Sept. 29. "Coronela"
Alls, wife of the rebel chief of that
name, is leading a band of rebels 28

miles east of Juarez. Mexico, according
to a report received tonight by General
Steever at Fort Bliss.

The . same Mexican woman raided
Juarez just before the occupation by
federal-troops- .- HeT force since is said
to have been materially strengthened
by recruits, attracted by so valiant a
feminine leader. .

WATTERSON MUCH BETTER

Colonel Will Be Able to Return to

Home at Louisville Today.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29. (Special.)
Colonel Henry G. Watterson, who has
been ill since a week ago last Satur-
day, at the Hotel Ascot, has had no
setback In his strides toward recovery,
and will be able to go back to Louis-
ville tomorrow.

Mrs. Watterson and son, Harvey
Watterson, have been at the hotet with
the Colonel. They left New York this
afternoon with him.

Plans Being Made to
Beat Murphy.

GOVERNOR'S MEN CONFIDENT

Candidacy of Dowling Adds to

Interest at Syracuse.

LITTLE DEMOCRATS WAIT

Tamany Chieftain May Not Insist
on Governor's Renomination II

He Finds Opposition to Be

General in State.

SYRACUSE, K Y., Sept. 29. William
J. Bryan may be appealed to by the op

oonents of Charles F. Murphy, leader
of Tammany Hall, to leaa tne ngni
against the renomination of Governor
Dix, at the Democratic state conven
tion, which meets Tuesday.

Some of the anti-Murp- leaders who
reached here tonight held a conference
at which this proposition was discussed.
It was said that with Mr. Bryan on'-th-e

ground a general campaign would be
started, not only to defeat Governor
Dix for renomination, but to overthrow
the leadership of Mr. Murphy in this
state. The anti-Murp- leaaers were
not at all certain, however, that Mr.

Bryan could be prevailed upon to take
part in a state fight.

Wilson Men. Oppose Dlz.
Those opposing Mr. Murphy who are

interested in the announcement made in
New York last night by United States
Senator O'Gorman that Justice Dowling,
of the Supreme Court, would be placed
in nomination by friends of Governor
Wilson, who are understood to look
with disfavor on the ' nomination of
Governor Dix. Friends of Governor
Dix declared tonight, however, that
they were confident as ever that he
would head the ticket.
, The arrival late tonight of Murphy
was eagerly awaited by delegates who
were anxions to obtain some-expr- es

sion of opinion of the Tammany leader
on the proposition of nominating Jus
tice Dowling, who years ago was Mr.
Murphy's legal and political adviser.

Murphy May Desert Governor.
Friends of Mr. Murphy who reached

here today said he was not seeking to
force the renomination of Governor
Dix. but felt that the Governor had
given the state a good administration
and was entitled to a renomination.
Those men said, however, that if the
Tammany leader felt the opposition to
Governor Dix' renomination was --gen
eral he would withdraw his support of
the Governor.

All through a rainy, dismal Sunday
the little Democrats have been sitting
around the corridors of the Onondaga

(Concluded on Page 2.)
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City and Valley Viewed In Visit of
Two Honrs and 11 Hosts Are

Received In Order.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Sept. 29.
(Special.) The Portland Rosarlans
passed two hours in Walla Walla to
day, arriving from Pendleton at 8:30 A.
M. and leaving at 10:30 for Spokane.
In the short interval they, 'rode over
the city lnstreetcars. climbed to the
top ofthe Baker building and admired
the view of the valley, took a trip to
Prospect Heights and inspected a 600-ac- re

apple orchard, initiated 11 Walla
Wallans into the Rosarian order, and
incidentally made a fine impression
on the city.

Clad in their white uniforms, they
piled off the cars to be met by a few
of the Commercial Club members
here.

The Rosarlans kidnaped a baggage
truck, decorated it with flags, bunting,
shields and roses, took a chair from
the observation car and made a throne
of it. The high priest" climbed up
and 11 Walla Wallans were initiated.
The group was headed by Miles C,

Moore, and S. B. L. Pen
rose, president " of Whitman College.
The others taken in were L. M. Brown,
secretary of the Walla Walla club; M.
A. Power, assistant secretary; William
Connelly, division superintendent of
the O.-- R. & N.; E. C. Burlingame,
Dr. A. W. Ely, Richard Ormsbee,
Charles Nye, Julius Levy and H. F.
Bendix.

CROSSING CAUSES DELAY

Residents Desire Paving of Sandy

Boulevard Completed.

The improvement of Sandy boulevard
between East Thirty-sevent- h and East
Thirty-eight- h streets will be the sub
Ject for consideration at the meeting
of the Rossmere-HancocK-htre- ei im
provement Club tomorrow night at the
office of the lumber Company, corner
Sandy boulevard and East Thirty-se- v

enth street. The club insists on pav
ing this block and not waiting for the
erection of a viaduct over tne u.-- t.
& N. Company's track, as proposed.
H. S. Adams, secretary of the club, said
yesterday that the omission of this
block in the improvement at tnis time
will cause a great hardship on all who
use the Sandy boulevard, as when the
rainy season sets in the street will be
nearly Impassable at this crossing.

'Erection of a viaduct is a matter
for future consideration," said Mr. Ad
ams, "but we will not stand for delay
In the improvement of this DlocK at tne
crossing. We shall ask the manager of
the paving company, which has the
contract for paving the street, to at
tend the meeting Tuesday night and
tell what he proposes to do about this
part of the improvement. We under-
stand the contract calls- - for the im
provement of the entire street, and
neither contractor nor City Engineer
has the right to leave out any block."

POLK PRUNE CROP GOOD

Quality Better Than Last and Yield
Is Almost as Heavy.

DALLAS. Or., Sept. 29. (Special.)
The prune-cro- p of Polk County has
been harvested and an Investigation re
veals the fact that the yield this year
was not as small as was expected.
The average shortage this year was
about 20 per cent lower than that of
last year. To make up for this de
crease in the yield, the quality is far
superior to that of any year previous.
The rains of August practically did no
damage at all.

Many buyers are In the market now,
offering from 6 to 7 cents a pound for
the dried fruit. However, very lew
sales have, as yet, been made, owing
to the confidence of the growers that
the price will go ilgher.

In many sections or tne. state wnere
prunes are grown, the rains of August
damaged the crop to a great extent,
and in other places the yield this year
ran from 40 to 50 per cent below mat
of last year. Growers here feel that
this situation will compel a nigner
prices for the product, especially so
when the crop last year brought a
higher price.

FAMINE HURTS STRIKERS

Spanish People Suffering as Result
of Scarcity of Provisions.-nrDDrp- p

TtVfln,. Knt 29. Fam
ine has come to the aid of the govern
ment ana tne raiirusiu tuiuinw
eainst the railroad striKers in jaia--

ioni finain. The situation is rapidly
becoming worse. The people are suf
fering great distress in many places
owing to the high prices of food. In
some villages no supplies are obtain
able and the lamisnea people are us-- .

kod eacking-n tyi ottncltitiff
the stations only by the presence ot
strong bodies of soldiers.

The government has ordered 20,000
reservists to join their regiments, as
the strikers are rapidly getting out
of hand and conflicts with the troops
are frequent.

A general strike of railroaders has
xfarirlri hut ran become

effective only at the lapse of a week's
notice given oy ma men.

WOMEN TO WORK FOR TAFT

Twenty Feminine Voters of Chehalis
Organize Active Club.

CHEHALIS. Wash., Sept. 29. (Spe
cial.) Twenty Chehalis women met
last night at the City Hall and or-

ganized the Women's Taft Club of
Chehalis'. Mrs. George H. Dow was
chosen president;. Mrs. M. F. Davis and
Mrs. W. A, Westover,
Mrs. Dan W. Bush, secretary, and Mrs.
Union Kilborn. treasurer. At the next
meeting of the club it is expected to
have signed up the membership cards
of upward of a hundred Taft women
workers.

The members of the new organization
have taken hold with enthusiasm and
will make their organization a strong
factor for Republican success in the
campaign.

Paroled Seattle Assay
Office Thief Caught

COUNTERFEITING PLOT BARED

White7Haifed "Pal" Says He

Is to Blame for Wrong.

MEN VIRTUALLY CONFESS

Federal Agents Arrest George Ad-

ams, Aged 38, In Cabin With
John Webber, Aged 70 Bogus

Money Tools Are Seized.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept 29. (Spe-
cial.) George Edward Adams, 38 yean
old, paroled looter of the Seattle Gov-

ernment Assay Office, and John G.
Webber, 70, and counterfeit-
er, were arrested today In a little
cabin three miles northeast of Kent,
by Federal Secret Service Operatives
Thomas Foster and W. A. Glover, and
are lodged in the city jail. A com-
plaint will be sworn out today by
Foster charging them with conspiring
to engage in counterfeiting.

The arrest followed a surveillance
of the cabin by Glover for the last
three weeks.

Webber Is Watched.
When Webber was released August

9, 30 days ahead of time, from McNeil
Island, wrhere he had been serving an
eight-yea- r term for counterfeiting. Op
erative Foster, knowing him to be an
inveterate counterfeiter, sent Glover
out to find him.

Glover, after some difficulty, found
him in the cabin near Kent, which ho
had leased for a year. He posed as
a herb doctor and assayer in the
neighborhood. The cabin was so sit-

uated as to command a view of the
road both ways.

After watching Webber for a week.
Glover, to his surprise found that
Webber was- - in communication with
Adams, who has been working as a
bookeeper for an automobile company
at $150 a month.

Cabin la Entered.
This morning Glover concluded that

Webber had had sufficient time to
have manufactured some coins and in
company with Foster approached from
the rear the cabin In which Adams
and Webber were in conference. As
the cabin had windows on every side
except the rear, they had to approach
with great stealth, climbing over the
palings of an unused chicken house
and becoming entangled in mesh of
barb wire and netting.

By placing their ears against the
back of the frame cabin they were
enabled to hear enougb to justify their
Immediate entrance.

Adams and Webber were placed un
der arrest and a thorough search made
of the premises. A complete outfit of
counterfeiting tools with the exception
of moulds was found. In Webber's
purse were three new silver dollars
and a new 35 gold piece, carefully
wrapped in papers. One of the dollars
had been coppered on one side as if in
a preliminary experiment.

"Livestock" la Mentioned.
Letters addressed to George J. Fer- -

now, signed Fidalgo, were also found
in Webber's pockets. These letters
were written on a typewriter upon pa-

per exactly like that used by the mo
tor car company. The headings, which
bore the firm's name, had been torn
off.

In the letters many allusions were
made to livestock, of which there was
no evidence around the cabin. The cor- -
correspondent had evidently asked for'
some nem. dollars, as one letter stated -

that the writer could not obtain any
shiners," but would send him some

money so that he could get them him
self. Webber was cautioned to go slow
with the money, as "it don't grow on
trees like cherries." He was advised
to use the money in purchase of "live
stock," and certain kinds of "cattle,"
which Foster believes to mean counter-
feiting tools were mentioned.

Guilt Virtually Admitted.
In one letter the writer apologized

for his briefness, but said that he
would see him In person. It was daed

few days before the arrest was made.
After the arrest both Adams and

Webber made what practically amount
ed to confessions to Foster and Glover.

Adams told Foster that he made the
acquaintance of Webber at McNeil
Island. The white-haire- d. old man, who
was acting as a trusty at the penni-tentiar- y,

did several favors for Adams
when he first a'rrlved, and they be-

came fast friends.
On his release he .borrowed some

money from Adams, and then broached
the subject of engaging in counterfeit-
ing. Adams said that he remonstrated
with him, but that Webber replied that
he was an old man and could make his
living in no other way. Finally he ,

persuaded Adams that he could manu
facture the coins without detection.
and. with Adams supplying the money.
Webber rented the cabin and bought
the outfit.

Chance Taken for Son.

When Foster spoke about Adams'
boy, the tears welled into

Adams' eyes.
'It was for him I took the chance,"

(Concluded on Page 3.)


